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Canted

Winner of first prize in Desert Magazine's July contest is this portrait of a
burro on the Mojave desert, by Wm. A.
Oberlin, Ventura, California. Camera
data: 1/100 sec. at F8, Plus X film, K-2
filter, 3 p. m.

This photo of a burro outfit, winner of
second prize, was taken by Laura
Adams Armer of Fortuna, California, in
1919 on the highway at Point Happy
near Palm Springs, California. Smith
lens, F16, 1/25 sec, 11 a. m.

To many who never have been in the
Southwest, the desert means a barren
place where only rattlesnakes, gila
monsters and other such reptilian life
exists. Of course this, as Desert Magazine readers know, is a mistaken idea.
But reptiles, from the sidewinder down
to the tortoises and horned "toads," are
interesting and characteristic desert denizens. In order to present some of the
finest photographic records of this phase
of the Southwest, Desert Magazine's
September contest is entitled Reptiles.
Rules are elsewhere in this issue.

DESERT

• Best news this month is that DESERT's paper allotment has been increased—and that means another eight
pages about the desert in this issue and
—we hope—the months ahead. Writers
have been sending in some fine stories
and pictures during the period of short
paper rations, and material has been piling up waiting for the day when it could
be published. Nine years ago when first
issue of DESERT was printed, some of
our friends feared we soon would run
out of material. Actually, we buy only
about one out of 20 manuscripts submitted—and still it accumulates faster than
we can use it.
• Newcomer to DESERT'S pages next
month is Elizabeth Cannon Porter, well
known historian and student of Mexico,
whose recent historical novel, Cortes the
Conqueror, romance of Cortez and the
Aztec maiden Marina, won wide acclaim.
The author, in private life Mrs. George
A. McCrimmon, is honorary member of
International Mark Twain society and is
winner of Eugene Field award. Her story
for DESERT, approved by Mormon officials, is advance account of the celebration and monument at Salt Lake City,
which will commemorate, July 24, 1947,
the centennial of the arrival of Brigham
Young and the Mormon pioneers in Salt
Lake valley.

DESERT CALENDAR
Aug. 31-Sep. 2—Nevada's 35th state
fair, Fallon.
Aug. 31-Sep. 2—18th annual rodeo,
Winnemucca, Nevada.
Aug. 31-Sep. 2—Rodeo, Williams, Ariz.
Aug. 31-Sep. 2—Rodeo and horse show,
Bishop, California.
Sep. 2—St. Stephen's Day, harvest dance,
Acoma pueblo, N . M.
Sep. 4—St. Augustine's Day, harvest
dance, Isleta pueblo, N . M.
Sep. 5-6—Santa Fe fiesta, "America's
oldest community celebration," at
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Sep. 5-7—Horse show, Ogden, Utah.
Sep. 5-7—Peach Days, Brigham City,
Utah.
Sep. 6-8—St. Augustine's Day, corn
dance, San Ildefonso pueblo, N . M.
Sep. 6-8—Rodeo, Winslow, Arizona.
Sep. 9-14—"Boulder Dam Decade" celebration, commemorating dam's first
ten years' service to Southwest,
Boulder City, Nevada. E. A. Moritz,
bureau of reclamation, chairman.
Sep. 11-14—Southern Utah livestock
show, race meet, Cedar City.
Sep. 16-22—Utah's Golden Anniversary
state fair and rodeo, Salt Lake City.
Sep. 19—Annual fiesta, Laguna pueblo,
New Mexico.
Sep. 22—Arizona Photographers show
ends, Museum of Northern Arizona,
Flagstaff. Opened Aug. 21.
Sep. 28-30—San Geronimo fiesta, Taos,
New Mexico.
Sep. 29-Oct. 5—New Mexico state fair,
Albuquerque.
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THE ARROWHEAD

ONE WHO WROTE NO POEMS

By N E L L MURBARGER

By CARROLL D E W I L T O N SCOTT

Costa Mesa, California
So still it lies, within my hand . . .
And yet, this flint bespeaks a band
Attacking at the break of dawn,
With pagan cries to goad them on
To raid and plunder, maim and kill,
Where peaceful tribes are sleeping, still.
And then, I hear the throb of drums
That spread the word, "The foeman comes!"
With gallant shouts, braves leaped to go
To meet the onward rushing foe . . .
From out his quiver one had drawn
A feathered barb and sped it on;
And where it fell, beside the way,
I found an arrowhead, today . . .
•
•
•

DESERT REVERIE
By MARGARET KREBS

Baltimore, Maryland
I lay in my bed, silent and dreaming,
Trying not to think and yet seeming
To want to know how and why
The broad plains of land and sky
Create in me this pressing loneliness.
On my horizon only emptiness,
Yet, in my mind I know full well
If home were here my heart would swell
At sight of dunes 'neath azure blue
And I would be content to spend my life with
you.
•
•
•

ODE TO THE DESERT
By J. C. W H I T T E D

Clovis, New Mexico
Some there are who love a mountain; some there
are who love a plain;
Others love a fruitful valley, where the fields
are bright with grain.
But give me the mighty desert, with its shifting,
trackless sand—
For the desert has a greatness that my heart can
understand!
Let its white-hot sun upon me, burn the evil
from my soul;
Let the clean heat purge and cleanse me—let the
desert make me whole!
There I live in comprehension of the Master's
Perfect Plan:
I'm a robot in the city—in the desert I'm a man!

By ELIZABETH LEE SARGENT

Ontario, California
Like giant granite walls the mountains rise,
Their mystery shall never cease,
And sunset with a brilliant brush,
Makes of their gloomy maze a masterpiece.
High upon yon purple shadowed peak
The sinking sun casts one fluorescent ray
—The touch of Master Painter with his brush
To symbolize the close of one more day.
Rich crimsons vie with shades of deepest blue,
While banners rimmed with orange light,
Seem painted by unseen fingers
Against the velvet background of the night.
Too soon the lovely picture fades away,
And where the rugged peaks arise
The stars begin to softly shine—
Like tiny golden candles in the skies.
•
•
•

DESERT SAND STORM
(Apologies to Poe)
By CECILE BONHAM

Glendale, California
O you mad, rebellious spirit
With your many-fingered rapping
With your whimpering and tapping
At my windows and my door,
Curses on your mournful wailing
Like a demon that is ailing
You shall never find me quailing
As before.
Once I feared you as a master
With a spell that none could banish,
You could make my courage vanish
With your damnable uproar;
Now I know you are a bluffer,
Just a vain and ancient puffer,
And you cannot make me suffer
Any more.
Fill my home with all your rubbish,
Search for every crack within it,
Make it quiver every minute
With your fierce and awful snore,
I'll be sleeping, never stopping,
Though the very walls be dropping,
And tomorrow I'll be mopping
Up the floor.

San Diego, California
She does not write her poems
For curious eyes to read,
Although she loves the poets
Who answer to her need.
It's just a kind of hobby
To play with rhyming words,
And make a music stilted
Compared with singing birds.
Poems are often fool's gold
Glittering for a day;
A selfish mind can make them
As hypocrites can pray.
And well it is for humans
That, like a lovely tree,
There are some happy spirits
Who live their poetry.

MOJAVE DESERT
By GILEAN DOUGLAS

Reno, Nevada
This desert is not sand or heat or glare,
But half my heart.
It is a dream when northern nights are long
And words are bare;
It is the suppliant, nostalgic song
Of two apart.
What is a spring of blossoms when the sage
Smells passion-sweet?
What is a rose when yucca candles shine
On summer's page,
While my heart marks the rhythm of each line
With fervent beat?
And once I saw the Spanish dagger stab
A desert dawn!
So now this autumn streels down northern ways
A painted drab,
Unanswered and unsought because of days
Beloved and gone.

CREED OF THE DESERT
By J U N E LEMERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
While Saguaro stretches up his arms
Imploring for the showers,
Incongruously upon his head
He wears a wreath of flowers.

THE DESERT MAGAZINE

A ivide variety o\ animal adaptation to the desert may be found in this community of
saguaro and cholla cactus, yucca and creosote. Here numerous birds, each adapted to
its environment in its own way, use the plants to full advantage. Photo by U. S. Bureau
of Reclamation, taken near Bartlett Dam, central Arizona.

If you have wondered how an animal can survive in a land of treeless
desolation, of heat and drouth, you'll be interested in some of the ways
that Nature has devised to take care of her children. Some of them simply
have become rugged enough to endure a hard life, while others are
equipped with some strange traits and habits to combat the elements of
a desert land. There are others—part-time desert denizens—who can
range far enough to avoid desert extremes. John Blackford tells about
some of the animal citizens who are successful survivors in a land where
only hardy individuals can exist.

r

By JOHN LINDSEY BLACKFORD
Photos by the author unless otherwise credited

AUT, almost to breaking, I tensed
the thread that would fire the
synchro-flash of my camera. At last
a shy Palmer thrasher was settling cautiously on the four brown-specked, bluegreen eggs cradled in her stick-nest in the
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cholla. Suddenly a volley of shattering expletives exploded from a bristling cactus
beside the camera only a few feet from
the thrasher's address.
The resulting reflex action caused me to
jerk the tightened thread, automatically

tripping the shutter. But it produced a topnotch picture, thanks to my "assistant," an
irate cactus wren. Perched on a fiercelyspined cactus joint, the hostile matron continued her diatribe. She seemed not at all
disturbed by the flare that instantly dispersed her unobtrusive neighbor; nor even
handicapped in her scolding by an assorted
beakful of leg-waving insects. My surprise
doubled at sight of the nearly-grown crew
of fledglings that popped open mouths
from an undetected doorway in the same
golden-spined cholla and chorused insistent approval. Promptly I trained the
camera's eye on this crowding family.
Their bustling parent, not long diverted
from important matters, hurried about
their feeding.

